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ALBUM OF SACRED SONGS. A Collection of 22 Favorite Songs suitable for use in the churches.
High [1384]; Low [1385]. .................................................. $ 2.00

ANTHOLOGY OF ITALIAN SONG OF THE 17TH AND 18TH CENTURIES. 59 Songs. i.e.
Book I [290]; Book II [291]. .................................................. ea. 2.50

BEETHOVEN, L. VAN
AN DIE FERNE GELIEBTE (To the Distant Beloved) A cycle of 6 songs. Op. 98. g.e. High [616]; Low [617] 75
SIX SONGS. g.e. High [618]; Low [619]. ........................................ 1.00

BRAHMS, J.
FIFTY SELECTED SONGS. g.e. Low [1581]; High [1582]. .................. 3.00

CHOPIN, F.
SEVENTEEN POLISH SONGS. Op. 74. g.e. High [249]; Low [250]. .................. 1.00

FIELTZ, A. VON
ELILAND. A cycle of 10 songs. Op. 9. g.e. Medium [604]; High [605]. .............. 1.00

FOSTER, S. C.
ALBUM OF SONGS. 20 Favorite Compositions. Collected and edited by H. V. Milligan [1439]. ......... 1.25

FRANZ, R.
VOCAL ALBUM. 62 Songs. g.e. High [1572]; Low [1573]. .................. 2.50

GRIEG, E.
SELECTED SONGS. g.e. High [1592]; Low [1593]. .................. 1.50

LISZT, F.
TWELVE SONGS. g.or f.& e. Low [1613]; High [1614]. .................. 1.25

MENDELSSOHN, F.
SIXTEEN SELECTED SONGS. g.e. Low [1644]; High [1645]. .................. 1.00
SIXTEEN TWO-PART SONGS. g.e. [317]. .................. 1.50

SCHUBERT, F.
FIRST VOCAL ALBUM (3 Cycles, and 24 Favorite Songs). g.e. High [342]; Low [343]. .............. 3.50
THE MAID OF THE MILL (Die schöne Müllerin) A cycle of 20 songs. g.e. High [344]; Low [345]. .............. 1.25
WINTER-JOURNEY (Die Winterreise) A cycle of 24 songs. g.e. High [346]; Low [347]. .............. 1.25
TWENTY-FOUR FAVORITE SONGS. g.e. High [350]; Low [351]. .............. 1.50
SECOND VOCAL ALBUM. 82 Songs. g.e. [352]. .............. 3.50

SCHUMANN, R.
VOCAL ALBUM. 55 Songs. g.e. High [120]; Low [121]. .................. 2.50
WOMAN'S LIFE AND LOVE (Frauenliebe und -leben) A cycle of 8 songs. g.e. High [1356]; Low [1357]. .............. 75

TSCHAIKOVSKY, P. I.
TWELVE SONGS. g.e. Low [1620]; High [1621]. .................. 1.25

WAGNER, R.
FIVE SONGS. g.e. Low [1181]; High [1233]. .................. 1.00
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